Abstract. A natural consequence of the pay-per-use business model of Cloud Computing is that cloud users need to evaluate and to compare different cloud providers in order to choose the best offerings in terms of trade-off between performance and cost. But at the state of the art, in cloud environments no real grants are offered by providers about the quality of the resources offered and no clear ways exists to compare two different offerings. Moreover, the high elasticity of cloud resources (virtual machines can be added or removed in few minutes) makes the evaluation of such systems a hard task. In this paper we propose to build ad-hoc benchmark applications, whose behavior is strictly related to user needs and which can be used to compare different providers. The proposal is based on the use of the mOSAIC framework, which offers a deployable platform and an API for building provider-independent applications. Due to such independence, we are able to compare directly multiple cloud offers. The paper details the proposed approach and the framework architecture implemented in order to apply it. Simple case studies illustrate how the framework works in practice. Moreover the paper presents a detailed analysis of the state of the art and of the problem of benchmarking in cloud environment.
1. Introduction. The emerging cloud computing paradigm owes most of its success to the pay-per-use business model. One of the key idea of the cloud is that all resources, even the ones that usually are physically managed, are offered as a service exploiting virtualization techniques. The charges for their use depends only on their actual real usage of the resources acquired. This approach reduces maintenance costs and helps to optimize resource usage, as they are dynamically acquired only when really needed.
As a natural consequence, cloud users need to evaluate and compare different cloud providers in order to choose the best offerings in terms of the trade-off between performance and price. But, at the state of art, techniques and tools to perform this comparison are still lacking in cloud environments. As a matter of fact, providers offer no clear grants about the quality of the resources offered, and no clear ways exist to compare two different offerings. The only support offered by providers is the adoption of Service Level Agreements (SLAs). These are contracts between service consumer and provider that assure the level of quality granted, in the form of natural language contracts with very few quantitative references.
In this context, the most common approach to evaluate the quality of cloud services is the use of monitoring tools. They constantly evaluate the state of resources acquired, as the bandwidth available to users, or the actual throughput of services. Sometimes such services are offered by providers, as Amazon CloudWatch, while in other cases third-party services have to be used. However, it should be noted that monitoring can be exploited only after that the resources have been actually acquired. Benchmarking techniques, instead, aim at predicting and describing in a synthetic way the behavior of resources to be (possibly) acquired, performing off-line evaluations.
In order to point out clearly the difference among monitoring and benchmarking, in the following we will refer to benchmarking activities when we aim at performing static evaluations of performance indexes, while we will refer to monitoring when measurements are performed on the software in production, i.e., when it is subject to a workload due to real user requests. As such, a benchmark is a program that generates a well-known workload on the system under test (SUT) and enables the expert to measure a set of predefined performance indexes. In our work, we exploit benchmarking techniques to compare alternative cloud solutions.
In this paper, an extended version of [24] , we tackle the benchmarking problem in the context of providerindependent cloud frameworks, as mOSAIC [20, 22] , Contrail [19, 23] or Optimis [15] , which enable their users to develop applications independently of the target providers. In such frameworks, developers create their solution using local resources (or even cloud platforms) and choose the provider where the developed services are to be offered in a second step, comparing the offerings on the basis of the software developed. In such a case, the availability of a benchmarking solution that can help the end user to perform a clear comparison among different offerings is of great interest.
We propose a novel approach to benchmarking, based on the idea of building custom benchmark applications, able to measure indexes strictly related to cloud user needs. We adopted the mOSAIC framework, which is a cloudware which helps a cloud developer to build provider-independent applications. Thanks to the proposed benchmarking framework, a mOSAIC user can easily generate new applications from its mOSAIC-based ones. These applications can successively used can be run, thanks to mOSAIC, on many different providers. The result is that the cloud user, with minimal cost and effort, is made able to run benchmarks dynamically, collecting comparable results from multiple providers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section briefly outlines the state of art in cloud benchmarking, while section 3, briefly summarizes the mOSAIC framework concepts. Section 4 illustrates the approach adopted and the possible different benchmarking scenarios for a mOSAIC application. Section 5 summarizes the framework organization and the main mOSAIC components offered. Section 6 illustrates how to build a mOSAIC application which manages the benchmark life cycles while Section 7 describes the benchmark applications adopted for some key components and for a simple full application. Finally, section 8 describes the results obtained and outlines our future work.
2. Related Work. This section aims at offering a clear and global view of the state of art about benchmarking in cloud environment. Its goal is to outline the new challenges in cloud environment, the currently available solution and the new proposals. The roles of benchmarking and of monitoring of services are sometimes misunderstood. In the following we will refer to benchmarking activities when we aim at performing static performance evaluations of indexes. A benchmark is a program that generates a well-known workload on the system under test (shortly, sut ) and enables the expert to measure a set of predefined performance indexes. At the state of the art, few solutions exist that tackle the problem of benchmarking in cloud environments, even if a lot of different approaches exists in different contexts. This section will firstly present benchmark results and products in many different contexts (benchmark in HPC systems, comparison between IaaS providers, existing frameworks, etc.), Then, a brief critical analysis of the solution presented is performed, outlining the open research problems.
HPC Benchmarking.
Even if recently cloud providers have started to offer HPC-oriented services (like the Amazon HPC service eAmazon, HPC Services, available at http://aws.amazon.com/hpc-applications/), HPC users started to be interested to cloud paradigm from its birth (as shown by the incredible amount of discussions comparing GRID and Cloud). In HPC systems, performance benchmarking is a well known practice. Such benchmarks were adopted to compare HPC systems, like the ones in the Top500 list [9] . An interesting survey of HPC-related problems can be found in [11] .
The first results in the context of cloud benchmarking can be found in the tentative of adapting such benchmarks to cloud based clusters, in order to understand the real applicability of solutions based on virtual machines in this context. Probably the most relevant paper in this field is the one by Walker [27] that tries to outline the real performance of cloud based clusters. The paper results are now outdated, but the approach followed is interesting.
Papers as [14, 28] propose the systematic benchmarking of clusters of virtual machines, obtained from IaaS cloud providers, and offer some interesting consideration about the performance perceived by users.
Benchmark Standard Solutions.
It is a matter of fact that, at the state of the art, there exists no standard for cloud benchmarking. Here, we focus on two of the most important benchmark consortiums that are addressing cloud-related benchmarking: SPEC[8] and TPC [10] . SPEC has developed through the years some solutions that can be adopted in the context of cloud environments. From March 2011 a sub-committee dedicated to cloud has been formed, and works on cloud-related benchmarking problems. Currently the offerings of SPEC that can be considered of interest in the cloud-oriented contexts are SPECvirt [7] and SPA SOA [6] . Moreover, the SPECweb benchmark, which focuses on web servers/application server benchmarking, is also of high interest. The TPC [10] is a non-profit corporation founded to define transaction processing and database benchmarks and to disseminate objective, verifiable TPC performance data to the industry. In the context of clouds, which are born to offer transactional services, TPC benchmarks are of great interest. TPC can be considered as application-level benchmarks in cloud environments and they are a basis for the evaluation of the actual performance offered by standard transactional software on the top of IaaS-delivered machines.
The mOSAIC Benchmarking Framework: Development and Execution of Custom Cloud Benchmarks 35 2.3. Benchmarking Services. The adoption of standard benchmarks, as described above, is interesting to compare the offerings from different cloud providers, mainly at IaaS level. The main drawback of the standard benchmarks is that they are not designed to cope with the elasticity of cloud offerings. They just provide an evaluation of static systems, and are not able to manage systems that dynamically may change over time, with highly variable performance. A possible solution is to benchmark the systems after any elastic mutation, for example by adopting the ubiquitous as-a-service approach. This is the solution adopted in [18, 25] , where the use of a benchmarking service is proposed, that starts up the benchmark execution on any newly-delivered machine. CloudHarmony [1] is probably the most interesting solution of this kind. It offers a very large collection of customizable benchmarks that is continuously executed on remote resources. The solution is very interesting and looks similar to the ones adopted for monitoring. In fact, in this case, it is hard to define clearly the difference between monitoring and benchmarking. While CloudHarmony is built on the top of standard benchmarks, CloudSleuth [2] can build up a cloud application benchmark, which generates a standard workload on target services in order to perform comparisons.
2.4. Cloud-Oriented Benchmarks. Currently only few cloud-specific proposals for benchmarking exist in the literature. The contribution can be summarized by mentioning the following Cloudstone [26] and CloudCmp [17] projects. These are academic projects, which aim at offering flexible frameworks able to build up custom workloads to be run in cloud environments. Cloudstone is an academic open source project from the UC at Berkeley. It provides a framework for testing realistic performance. The project does not publish as of yet comparative results across clouds, but provides users with the framework that allows them to get their measurements. The reference application is a social Web 2.0-style application. The Cloudstone stack can be divided into three subcategories: web application, database, and load generator. When running benchmarks, the load generator generates load against the web application, which in turn makes use of the database. The Web 2.0 application used in Cloudstone is Olio, an open source social-event application with both PHP and Ruby implementations. Cloudstone uses the Ruby implementation. Nginx and HAProxy are used to load balance between the many Rail servers (i.e., thin servers). Cloudstone supports the use of either MySQL or PostgreSQL. Replication when using MySQL is supported using the built-in master-slave replication features. Replication when using PostgreSQL is supported using PGPool-II, a type of load balancer for PostgreSQL database servers. Cloudcmp instead focuses on typical Cloud-based IaaS services (storage and virtual machines) for which a set of custom kernel benchmark were proposed that aims at comparing key features of the systems. The academic project, also supported by some private companies, was applied to compare few common cloud providers. The main limit of this kind of benchmarks is that they do not take into account the variability of results of the same provider in different conditions. Moreover, the results, even if offer a general idea of provider cloud behavior, can hardly be used by a service provider to make a real choice, taking into account how its application behaves.
2.5. A Critical Analysis. The above presented solutions clearly state the main problem of benchmarking in cloud environments. These are: how to represent with a single (or a few) indexes the dynamicity of a cloud environment? how useful is to perform few static measurement? As a matter of fact, at the state of the art, the main direction for performance evaluation of cloud offerings is oriented to the use of monitoring. Benchmarking solutions, like the ones proposed commercially by CloudHarmony or CloudSleuth, try to adapt benchmarking solutions to typical monitoring approaches. Moreover, currently it is impossible to identify a single workload representing the incredibly large variety of cloud services offered. The direction adopted is to reuse benchmarks targeted at specific services, and to try to deliver them in a more flexible way, as in [16] , which uses TPC-W to evaluate the cloud services delivered. It should be noted that benchmark results are not reliable in cloud environments. The same request of resource may lead to completely different behavior, as shown in [12, 13] . This means that benchmarking should be applied on the single specific resource, more than on generic resources offered by a given cloud provider. This approach, on the other side, has a high impact on the costs. It is questionable whether it is acceptable to pay for a resource usage which is just targeted to execute a benchmark?
In conclusion, benchmarking tools should be more flexible than the those commonly adopted in other environments. The adoption of a single performance index is not acceptable and workload definition should be customizable by the benchmarker user, according to its specific needs.
3. The mOSAIC Framework. mOSAIC aims at providing a simple way to develop cloud applications [20, 21, 22] . Hence, the target user for the mOSAIC environment is the application developer (mOSAIC user ). In mOSAIC, a cloud application is structured as a set of components running on cloud resources (i.e., on resources leased from a cloud provider) and able to communicate with each other. Cloud applications are often provided in the form of Software-as-a-Service, and can also be accessed/used by users other than the mOSAIC developer (i.e., by final users). In this case, the mOSAIC user acts as service provider for final users.
The mOSAIC framework is composed of a few stand-alone components. Among them, the most important roles are played by the Platform and the Cloud Agency. The first one (mOSAIC Platform) enables the execution of applications developed using the mOSAIC API. The second one (Cloud Agency) acts as a provisioning system, brokering resources from a cloud provider, or even from a federation of cloud providers.
mOSAIC can be useful in three different scenarios:
• when a developer wishes to develop an application not tied to a particular cloud provider;
• when an infrastructure provider aims at offering "enhanced" cloud services in the form of SaaS;
• when a final user (e.g., a scientist) wishes to execute his own application in the cloud because he needs processing power. A mOSAIC application is built up as a collection of interconnected mOSAIC components. Components may be (i) core components, i.e., predefined helper tools offered by the mOSAIC platform for performing common tasks, (ii) COTS (commercial off-the-shelf) solutions embedded in a mOSAIC component, or (iii) cloudlets developed using the mOSAIC API and running in a Cloudlet Container. mOSAIC cloudlets are stateless, and developed following an event-driven asynchronous approach [20, 21] .
The mOSAIC platform offers ready-to-use components such as queuing systems (Rabbitmq and zeroMQ ), which are used for component communications, or an HTTP gateway, which accepts HTTP requests and forwards them to application queues, NO-SQL storage systems (as KV store and columnar databases). mOSAIC components run on a dedicated virtual machine, named mOS (mOSAIC Operating System), which is based on a minimal Linux distribution. The mOS is enriched with a special mOSAIC component, the Platform Manager, which makes it possible to manage set of virtual machines hosting the mOS as a virtual cluster, on which the mOSAIC components are independently managed. It is possible to increase or to decrease the number of virtual machines dedicated to the mOSAIC Application, which will scale in and out automatically.
A cloud application is described as a whole in a file named Application Descriptor, which lists all the components and the cloud resources needed to enable their communication. A mOSAIC developer has both the role of developing new components and of writing application descriptors that connect them together.
4. Benchmarking Problem Analysis. The problem we aim at solving is to offer facilities for off-line evaluation of mOSAIC applications and their behavior when running on resources from many different cloud providers. This analysis will be of help to the developer to design better his solutions, and to compare different design choices.
The benchmarking problem can be faced as a typical performance evaluation problem. Benchmarking tools will be a clear definition of the execution conditions for the target application to be evaluated. In any performance evaluation problem the key to success is the identification of the goals of the performance analysis. This section aims at stating the different goals that the benchmarking procedure may assume. In order to identify such goals it is important to make some key assumptions: the target of our benchmarks are always mOSAIC entities (modules, components, resources), and the benchmarking users are mOSAIC actors.
We have identified a few main benchmarking scenarios that represent possible conditions under which a benchmarking procedure should take place. We describe each of these scenarios through three elements: Target User, Main Goal, Target Resource.
The Target User is the user interested in performing the benchmarking. He could be the mOSAIC User (Developer) or a Final User (i.e., the one that uses applications developed with mOSAIC). The Main Goal is the expected result of the benchmarking procedure (e.g., comparing different providers).
The Target Resource is the subject of the Benchmarking procedure, i.e., what the Benchmark aims at stressing (the system under test).
The main scenarios we focus on are summarized in Table 4 .1. Each scenario is enriched with a brief description of the goal to be achieved by the performance analysis.
4.1. The benchmarking framework approach. The analysis presented outlined the main requirements of the benchmarking framework for the mOSAIC platform. The first aspect to be taken into account is that the component-based approach adopted in mOSAIC has two side effects on benchmarking. The positive one is that it is possible to evaluate independently the single pieces of a solution. This helps in defining a benchmarking framework composed of independent benchmarks that can be composed in order to fulfill the different requirements of each scenario. On the bad side, the easiness in changing the configurations of the mOSAIC platform at run-time may imply a huge number of different tests to be performed and difficulties in interpreting evaluation results. Moreover, the analysis outlines the need to customize workloads and to organize them, in preference to the definition of complex workloads. Workloads can be identified for some of the key components of the framework, while mOSAIC users should be able to easily enrich the set of workloads according to their needs. The component approach enables the reuse of the workloads defined.
In conclusion, the main requirements of the benchmarking framework are the capability of offering tools that help mOSAIC user to build up custom solutions and to execute targeted benchmarks for predefined goals. In addition to this, the benchmarking framework should help the developer to identify the systems (components, resources, etc) to be benchmarked, to isolate them and to start up a benchmarking procedure on them.
4.2. Benchmarking Methodology. The Benchmarking framework founds on the idea of using mOSAIC modularity and its component-based approach to implement all the above presented concepts. The proposed scenarios put in evidence (except the scenario 4) that in any case when applying a benchmark to a system, we go through mOSAIC components and interfaces. So it is possible to build up the full framework as a collection of mOSAIC components connected with each other.
In order to implement a benchmark in mOSAIC the approach adopted is the following. Once the System under Test (SUT), i.e., the target of the benchmarking, has been identified, a Benchmarking Model is defined around it. This represents the actual benchmark and it will be implemented as a mOSAIC application.
Once the Benchmark Model application (BM application from now on) has been designed and all its components are available, a mapping of it on the top of the resources will be defined. This represents the definition of the testing condition.
In order to control (start, stop, monitor) the Benchmarking procedure, the BM application is enriched with dedicated components that, among other features, offer a simple interface to final users. These components can be seen as an additional and complementary application, named The Benchmarker. This application resides on resources different from the ones adopted for the BM application, and it has the role of controlling the benchmark evolution. To summarize, the Benchmarker will be build by the mOSAIC User (the Developer) through a set of dedicated components, that solve intermediate problems. Examples of such components are:
• Monitor of the Benchmarking procedure • Manager of Benchmarking results
• Manager of Benchmark tests
• User interfaces 4.3. Pros and Cons of the approach. The above proposed approach enables a clear distinction among Workloads, Benchmark Target and Benchmark conditions. Moreover, it helps in reducing the overhead due to data collection (by defining the role of the Benchmarker and its mapping on resources). When evaluating mOSAIC components, mOSAIC applications and cloud resources, this solution clearly identifies the effect of each module and leads to a clear understanding of the offered performance.
The main drawback of the approach adopted is that it may imply additional costs in the benchmarking procedure. Resources must be acquired in order to be evaluated. Moreover, the Benchmarker consumes additional resources.
5. The Benchmarking Framework. The approach described in the above section leads to a global vision of the benchmarking framework shown in Figure 5 .1. The picture puts in evidence that Benchmarking Components are organized in few modules:
• Benchmark Models: this module collects the components needed for building up a specific benchmark model. The benchmarking framework offers mainly the components needed to build up custom benchmark workloads. It is up to the developer to use them, along with all the other mOSAIC API to build up a dedicated Benchmark model. • Benchmarker: this module collects all the components dedicated to control the benchmarking evolution. Mainly it offers a set of controllers, which start, stop and manage the execution of Benchmarking Models, Monitoring and Analyzers components, which collect data results and perform the analysis on results collected to produce the required performance indexes.
• Benchmark GUI: this module collects all the components needed to offer a simple interface to the Benchmarker user (developer or possibly final user). This module reuses existing components from mOSAIC (as the HTTP gateway) and offers some examples of HTTP backend, i.e., the components adopted to send messages to the controller. The Benchmarking Models represent the description of the workload and of the system under test. It is up to the framework user (typically a developer) to build up such models on the basis of the goals of his analysis.
Benchmark Models are composed of two key elements: The System under test and the workload generators. The System Under test can be any of the target resources identified in the previous section (cloud resources, mOSAIC components, mOSAIC application, mOSAIC modules). The Workloads represents the real benchmark to be applied. This module offers facilities which help in the development of such generators. These components can be customized by the mOSAIC User in order to build up custom solutions.
While the Benchmarker GUI is a simple customization of common mOSAIC components dedicated to web-based interfaces, the Benchmarker is the key of the benchmarking procedure. If the Benchmark Model represents what to benchmark, the Benchmarker is the implementation of how benchmarking takes place. The core of the Benchmarker is the Controller, which controls the benchmark executions on the basis of messages received on a dedicated queue.
6. Benchmark Control Components. As outlined before, the benchmark applications are composed of two main block: Benchmarker and Benchmark Models. In this section we describe the main components devoted to control the benchmark execution (Benchmarker ). The mOSAIC benchmarking framework offers mainly two key components: the Controller Cloudlet and the Result Cloudlet. A typical mOSAIC Benchmark Control application is structured as shown in figure 6.1. The Result Cloudlet has simply the role of collecting the benchmark results and tostore them in a key-value (KV) Store; the Controller is devoted to maintain the full benchmark life cycle. The Controller Cloudlet maintains state information in a KV store resource and evolves during the benchmark execution according to the user requests received from the Queue Client. The Controller is embedded with a Workload generator that sends out messages that activate the Benchmark model and stresses it through the request and State queues. Moreover, it forwards the results to the Result cloudlet when they are available.
The mOSAIC Benchmarking framework offers a set of simple Workload Generators that can be extended by mOSAIC Developers in order to build up custom workloads. At the state of the art, mOSAIC offers a generator that sends out one or more bursts of concurrent messages, a sequence of different messages, or generates a fixed set of messages with known delays. In the future, we aim at offering generators that stress the application with other type of workloads. It should be noted that all the controller components can be deployed on dedicated machines in order to avoid the sharing of resources among components dedicated to benchmark control and the benchmark model (i.e., what is to be benchmarked). All the benchmark applications can be used using the same pattern. They behave according to the state diagram presented in figure 6.2. The events that enable the state transitions are linked to messages that End users can send to the benchmark application, or to messages generated internally by the application.
The Benchmarking states have the following meaning:
• SettingUp: The benchmark application is starting (not all the components are available, the End user should avoid to interact with application).
• Ready: The benchmark application is ready to receive requests from the End user. All components correctly started.
• Starting: A Start request was sent by the End user to Controller (through the web interface).
• Running: The benchmarking application is running some benchmark tests. End users should not interact with the application (in any case, any End user message is intercepted by the controller that does not deliver it to the application).
• Stopping: The benchmarking application has received a Stop message and it is waiting that the tests are completed, without sending more messages. The Stop message is not needed in the case of workloads with fixed amount of messages.
• Stopped: The benchmarking application has terminated the tests. Note that in this case it is not ready to start a new set of tests (i.e., to accept a Start message). New tests can be started only in the Ready state (reachable through a Ready message). The following messages are enabled:
• Ready: This message indicates that the client aims at starting a new set of benchmarks. The message moves the benchmarking app to Ready from SettingUp or Stopped states to Ready (it is discarded in other cases).
• Start: This message starts the benchmark procedure. It is accepted only when the application is in Ready state (otherwise it is discarded).
• Stop: This message ends the benchmark procedure, i.e., it advise the controller to end sending out messages. It is accepted only in Running state. It is not needed when the workload assumes a fixed (or limited) number of messages.
• Plot: This message makes available the full set of results produced by the benchmark procedure. The message is accepted only in Stopped state (otherwise it is discarded). Note that it does not materially plot the results, unless the Web UI is opportunely configured.
• Check: This message makes available the state of the system. The Controller discards all the messages received from the user that are not explicitly managed in the above described state diagram. This implies that if an user sends many Start messages together, only one is considered and all the other are discarded. Moreover, once a benchmark has been completed, the user needs to ask explicitly (through the Ready message) to make it available for a new set of tests.
Such Controlling applications are usually interfaced by means of the mOSAIC HTTP gateway, which offers a Web-based interface and accepts the above described messages through a simple REST interface, using the benchmark messages as content of the HTTP message: (URL: http://<ip> :1337, METHOD: POST).
It is possible to read the state of the benchmarking process through a dedicated REST call, which depends on the benchmark Model to use: URL: http://<ip>:1337/raw/<bucket>/<key>, METHOD: GET Moreover, another REST call lets the user retrieve the benchmark results: URL: http://<ip>:1337/raw/<bucket>/<key>, METHOD: GET A Set of simple HTTP clients and scripts are offered in order to automate the benchmarking process.
Benchmark Examples in mOSAIC.
In this section we focus on how to use the mOSAIC benchmarking framework to make an evaluation of a mOSAIC cloud application. We consider the first three scenarios described in section 4, i.e., the comparison of cloud providers (the stress of Cloud Resources described in the next two subsections), the comparison of mOSAIC components (the stress of cloudlets described in the third subsection) and the evaluation of a full mOSAIC Applications (last subsection). We executed the tests described hereafter on a private cluster based on OpenNebula, enabled in order to run the mOSAIC platform. In the mOSAIC repositories (https://bitbucket.org/mosaic) it is possible to retrieve the code of the benchmarking framework and bundle versions of mOSAIC that enable its execution on every kind of machine and cloud provider (it was tested on OpeNebula, Openstack, Cloudsigms, Deltacloud, Flexiscale, Amazon and others).
7.1. Benchmarking Cloud Resources: Queue. The main goal of applications that stress a single queue is to evaluate the response time needed for each single message. The main goal of the benchmarking process is to offer a reference to developers in order to predict the time needed in their application to deliver a message from a component to another. The performance of a Queue depends heavily on a lot of parameters that are hardly controllable in a cloud environment (for example, using mOSAIC RabbitMQ COTS component it depends on the VMs on which they run, and on the number of other components sharing CPU and memory). The goal of this benchmark is to create a simple repeatable evaluation that can be used to tune the application. Tests can be repeated (consuming resources) online, in order to perform a new evaluation in different conditions. We offer three different Benchmark applications: QueueBenchmark, QueueBenchmarkBlock, QueueBenchmarkStep, which generate three different loads on the queue. The first one produces a set of concurrent requests. The second one repeats the first one a known number of times, the third generates a sequence of concatenated messages. Repeating these tests with a variable number of messages and repetitions can help the developer to understand how the queue performs in different load conditions. The results, reported in table 7.1, show that Response time depends on the Number of concurrent messages (the measurement with a low number of concurrent messages, instead, is unreliable).
Benchmarking Cloud
Resources: KV Store. The main goal of applications that stress a Keyvalue Store is to evaluate how many sequences of SET/GET operations can be completed in a fixed interval of time. The main goal of the benchmarking process is to offer a reference to developers in order to predict the time needed in their application to access the Key-value Store. The performance of a KV store heavily depends on a lot of parameters that are hardly controllable in a cloud environment (as an example, using the mOSAIC Riak COTS component, it depends on the VMs on which they run, and on the number of other components sharing CPU and memory). The goal of this benchmark is to create a simple repeatable evaluation that can be used to tune the application. Tests can be repeated (consuming resources) on-line, in order to perform a new evaluation in different conditions. We offer three different Benchmark applications: BenchmarkKvStore, BenchmarkKvStoreVariant, BenchmarkErrorKvStore that generate different loads on the KV store: the first one issues a (parameterized) sequence of SET/GET operations which are submitted concurrently to the KV store, while the second one performs GET operations only when all SET operations are completed. Both applications measure the overall response time and the mean number of SET/GET operations executed per second. The last one generates the same load of the first application, but checks the coherence of results (i.e., evaluates the effect of eventual consistency typical of KV stores).
Repeating these tests with a variable number of messages and repetitions helps the developer to understand how the KV performs in different conditions. Table 7 .2 summarizes an example of results for the first benchmark on our testbed.
7.3. Benchmarking a Simple Cloudlet. Cloudlet benchmarking heavily depends on the target cloudlet to be evaluated. In any case it is possible to generalize the approach, considering that the majority of the cloudlets have similar behavior (for example: receive a message, make evaluations and send results, or receive a message, access a KV store. make evaluations and send results). We can classify this behaviors and produce target benchmarks of general use for each different pattern. At the state of the art, we focused on "Filter" cloudlets, which operate as filters, receiving messages, evaluating the content and generating a new message on the basis of evaluations. An alternative pattern is the one the accessing KV stores. In this case, the application proposed to benchmark KV store can be used as a template to generate the new custom benchmark application. Benchmarking Filter cloudlets needs the same control application adopted for Queues and it is possible to reuse the same client that automates the benchmark. Table 7 .3 contains the results of such a benchmark on a typical cloudlet we use as test. This cloudlet analyzes XML documents and reports the result in an output message.
Full Application benchmarking.
In this section we aims at showing how to benchmark a complete mOSAIC application, evaluating its behavior under well known stressing workloads. Differently from benchmarking mOSAIC resources (i.e. KV stores, Queues) or single cloudlets, a full application is composed of a lot of different components that interact in different ways and react in different ways to stressing conditions. Full Application benchmarking aims at identifying the application bottlenecks and critical points, in order to fine tune them on cloud environments.
Full Application benchmarking implies two different aspects:
• Evaluate the application as a whole under stressing loads which are known to the developer • Evaluate the application components in order to understand how each of them behaves and reacts to different working conditions. The Full Application can be evaluated using a benchmark application whose controlling part is the same of the Filter cloudlet, substituting the user interface (usually HTTPgw or mHTTPgw) with the controlling benchmark application. In this case the benchmark submits the stressing load to the application which generate its own results. In order to evaluate the single components, thanks to the mOSAIC modularity, it is possible to extract each cloudlet of the application and test it independently (see benchmarking cloudlets), evaluating it under specific stressing condition.
In order to illustrate how the approach works, instead of detailing all the pieces of the framework, we will use a simple example, showing how to build a benchmark application starting from a mOSAIC application. Figure 7 .1 sketches the structure of the target mOSAIC application. For simplicity's sake, it is a toy application which receives messages from the mOSAIC web interface (through a queue). It performs an elaboration on messaages content, and forwards the result to a second application component which stores them in a Key-Value store.
Even if this application is very simple, its pattern can be adopted on many different real applications. In this paper our purpose is just to illustrate how to derive a benchmark application.
The first step of benchmarking procedure is to identify what to evaluate, the global application or single components of it. In this example, the core of the application is the Target Cloudlet, which performs the most complex work and may be a bottleneck of the application. The goal of the benchmark application will be to evaluate the conditions under which the component should be replicated, in order to grant application responsiveness.
As a result we can derive a new mOSAIC application, whose main architecture is described in figure 7 .2. The new application is enriched with the GUI, the controller and a set of other components which produce a fixed, well known workload.
The derived application can be run, independently of the starting application, on any cloud provider through the mOSAIC Framework, collecting the results of execution in different working conditions.
As an example table 7.4 summarizes the results of the execution of the target cloudlet under the same requests, varying the number of machines acquired and the number of cloudlet instances started. This analysis will help a developer to evaluate the effects of application scalability.
One of the most interesting aspects is that the benchmarking application was developed, without any additional code. In fact, we just reused the set of components offered in mOSAIC, composing them in order to stress the target cloudlet.
8. Conclusions and Future Work. Cloud benchmarking is an hot topic, in which few effective solutions are available at the state of the art. In this paper we proposed a benchmarking framework, focused on the mOSAIC platform, which helps cloud application developers to build up custom benchmarking application, which can be used to compare different cloud provider offerings. We have illustrated the main concepts adopted in the framework and illustrated their adoption in different scenarios. We have shown that it is possible to make comparisons among different cloud providers with a set of ad-hoc benchmarks that stresses the mOSAIC components of an application and helps in making a clear evaluation of the quality of the services offered through mOSAIC-based applications. The solution we proposed enabled both a fine grained analysis of single components of a mOSAIC application and an application-oriented comparison of Cloud provider offerings. Even if the focus of the paper and of the framework is on mOSAIC based application the approach (and the framework) can be easily adapted even for non-mOSAIC Applications. The Approach proposed (i.e. subdivision among benchmark control and benchmark model) can be applied as a general model for building custom benchmarks. Moreover the Benchmarker, i.e. the application which controls the benchmark life cycle and generate loads against the benchmark model, can be used easily even with non-mOSAIC application interfacing them through queue or through a dedicated component. In Future works we aims at applying such solution in order to control general puropose benchmarks and to compare providers even for evaluating non-mOSAIC uses.
